
!NEW VOILE SKIRTS,
Regular $110 Value, at . . .

Two new fall models, made of superior quality black
chiffon voile.one being the new and distinctive Dagobert
model, all plaited and trimmed with self voile tucks and
satin buttons.

The other style is elaborately trimmed with satin folds
in narrow bandings and finished with wide fold, trimmed
up front panel with tab effect and large jet buttons.

Made on the new straight hip lines, with correct flare
at bottom and finished with nice wide hem.

These are the latest style innovations of the season.

Regular ten dollar values offered tomorrow at $4.98.
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Barrettes
at 10c.

Worth up to 25c.
Fancy Carved

Barrettes for the
hair, in beautiful
tortoise shell fin¬
ish.
Strongly made.
Variety ul" new-

designs.

IT PAYS TO DEAL AT GOLDEN B ERG'S.

SEVENTH AND K. "1W

Handbags,
49c.

Worth Up
to q8c.

Special lot of
Leather Handbag*,
including all the
newest shapes, such
as flat and vanity
styles. Small and
medium sizes.
Black and colored
leathers.

NEW FADS IN JEWELRY.
Fancy Hat Pins, rhinestotie and

jeweled effects: long gp
stems. Sold regularly at
50c each. Special at

Belt Pins, new designs, tine ros«-

gold, oxidized or green sold finish;
many with large cut ? ^
stone settings. Worth $1 (njOf'
each. Special v ^ v

Silk Ribbon Fobs, stylish de¬
signs; gold-plated buckh-s and
mountings; some with lockets and
charms to match. Values
worth r->c and 7T»c each.
Special at

w ^

Salome Purses, German silver
finish: long chain handle. ^
Worth -Vie each. One day

Gat? Bracelets. signet style;
gold-plated finish: neat designs;
chased and engraved
initial engraved free.
Worth $1.00. Special
at
Gold-plated I've Glass

neat link effects; well
made; complete with
hook. Special l"or Satur¬
day
Belt Pins and I Mitch Collar Pins,

new designs: rich oxidiz¬
ed anil rose gold finish.
Many stone set patterns.
Special at
Children's Gold-filial

and Baby lockets, neat
Roman gold finish. Values

pattern*;

59c
Chains,

II 9c

49c
Lockets
designs;

worth
Special

up
at

to '.ISo ¦ach. 49c

and Youn
Values Worth Up
to $25..)<Q) at o o . o $9.75

T

It isn't the time of year you would expect to find New Tailored Suits
selling so much below regular price.but this feat of underselling is possible because of a purchase
of a lot of "sample" Suits which the maker designed to show buyers as examples of his styles for
this season.

They are, of course, finished and tailored with extra care, as is to be expected of sample gar¬
ments.

They are smart man-tailored Suits for girls, misses and young women.
Materials consist of imported fancy stripe broadcloths and fancy mannish effects. Ottoman

cloth and diagonal weaves.

Charming long coat models.some fancily trimmed with diamond silk braid: swagger coats
with the new curved coat backs and fancy seams. Others with silk pipings and self-color button
embellishments.

Many suits with Ottoman silk collars, others with velvet inlaid collars, pockets and cuffs.
Latest style skirts, mostly all new plaited effects, into full kilted plaits, cluster plaits and plain flare effects, and many

styles trimmed with braid.
Choice of the new autumn shades, such as smoke, navy blue, canard blue, raisin, new greens, garnet and dark, man¬

nish colorings.
Choice of values worth up to $25.00 at $9.75.

House Garments.
Women's Long Crepe Kimonos: fin¬

ished with Persian borders;
colors of light blue, pink,
iavender, navy, red. gray
and white
Women's Short Flannelette Dressing

Sacques. in a large variety of beauti¬
ful patterns: made with shirring at
the waist: finished with scal¬
loped edges and belt; all
sizes. One day at

98c

49c

Wanted Ribbons Under Price.
Here are two special values in ribbons that should bring a

a crowd to the ribbon counter tomorrow. Crisp, brand-new ribbons, in all the
'.avorite shades, are offered at considerably less than customary cost.

Ribbon Bows Tied Free by Experts. I

15c All-silk Metallic Taffeta
bons. widths up to 4
inches: in black, white
and all the best shades.
Special, yard

Rio-

1054c
25c All-silk Taffeta Ribbons, with
high luster; full 5 inches wide: suit¬
able for hair bows and sasli- ^ a
es. In black, white and all ][the leading colors. Spe ial. yd..

New $6.50 Silk
Petticoats, $4.98.

Fall Petticoats, of extra good qual¬
ity heavy rustling taffeta silk; in
black and all the leading shades:
also a new lot of the ever popular two-
tone effects: made with tailored strap
ruffles and shirred ruffles; all have
extra dust ruffles; values worth $6.50.
One day at $4.9S.

At $1.45
5;X

$

Maker's Sample Line of $2.50, $3.00 and j$3.50 Qualities.
?

One of the most prominent
makers of Men's Hats in this
country disposed of his entire
line of samples to us, repre¬
senting all this season's best
styles in stiff and soft hats.
and we place tlicm on ^alo to¬
morrow at a price that will de¬
light thrift}* men.
This manufacturer produces

only the finest grade hats; the
identical styles and qualities
sold in retail hat stores at $2.5o.*
$3.00 and $3.50. Choosing
from such a representative line
of hats at this remarkable sav¬

ing is rare good fortune in¬
deed.

choice oi* an unlimited variety of styles and shapes in Soft Hats and Derbies, in sizes from
6Ya to 7^6.

So broad is the assortment that we can promise to fit out every man in a stylish hat who
comes tomorrow and shares in this wonderful hat bargain.
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Men c Lisle Hose<
17c Pair, Three pairs

for 50c.
You never bought better Half Hose for less than 25c.and

ihat is the price we would have to ask had they been secured in
the regular way.

Three pairs for the usual cost of two tomorrow.
Superior quality lustrous silk mercerized lisle half hose, in black and tan,

with seamless foot. Not th^ thin gauze weight, hut good weight for fall wear.
Regular U5c quality at 17< pair.three ] airs for 50c.

Men's Plaited Neglige Shirts, in
all new fall styles. Extra well made
and full cut. In striped. checked
and figured effects. In black and
white and blue anil /.»
white patte-ns. Sizes Si || i| M |\
from 14 to 17. Special at *** " .WW
Men's All-silk Neckwear, in the

popular open-end shape and l'^-
inch panel effects. I^arge assort¬
ment of plain colors, fig¬
ured. striped and her¬
ringbone effects. Special at..

Men's White Plaited Neglige
Shirts: extra full cut and well made.
In six different size plaits. . .

Sizes from 14 to IS. Worth ^75c each. Special at
Men's Pajamas, of good quality

pongee and mercerized madras. Made
with silk frogs and finished with
pearl buttons. Colors include blue,
tan, lavender, white and
pink. All sizes. Values
worth
Special at

/-jv p pink. All sizes. Values ** er»,rv25C and $'11.50

)

For. Mem and'Women.
W e are Washington agents for the widely advertised

and well known "Holeproof' Hosiery, and carry a complete
line in stock for men and women.

The makers guarantee "Holeproof" Hose to wear for
six months without coming to holes, rips or tears; and if
they need darning six months from date of purchase they
will replace them with new hosiery free.

"Holeproof" are the best and most economical stock¬
ings you can buy.

Women's "Holeproof" Stockings; six* pairs in a box; S2 and $.1. The
J2 kind ;tr<- of light-welrht cotton: the $¦'! kind are silk lisle with garter
tops. Choice of black and tan.

Men's ..Holeproof Stockings; six pairs for $1.50: light and medium
weight, in plain black and tan.

WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES,
New Fall Styles

2) Worth $2,50 Pair
Here's news of an unusual purchase of Women's Fall and

W inter Footwear from a leading Xew England manufacturer.
offered tomorrow at a substantial saving.

Newest styles of patent colt, glaze kid and gun metal calf.
in blucher. lace and button, with light, single and extended soles.

Tipped and plain toes. Common-sense and Cuban heels.
Paten: . olt \.;.nps. with black cloth and dull kid tops; gun metal calf, withblack . loth t">>; nlaiu kid with bright, dull or cloth top.
Sizes 2 to v. H, C, 1» and K width.-:.

Cot-price Toilet Wares,
Supply your needs here tomorrow at very much less than

regular prices. Standard preparations have never sold for less
munev.

Seosatiooal Sale of 5,(0><0)(Q> Pairs
"Mended" Kid Gloves, .SOc

Worth $1.00 to $1.50 Pair ^
livery season we get the entire stock of "Mended" Kid Gloves from a leading manufacturer

to sell at a fraction of their real worth. Every woman who has shared in former events will need
no second invitation to attend this sale and secure a whole season's supply of Gloves at a frac¬
tion of regular cost.

These Gloves were returned to the maker because of slight imperfections, many of them be¬
ing caused by carcless fitting.

They have all been carefully repaired and are now stronger than ever.
i he entire lot of 5.000 pairs consists of Fine Quality French Kid Gloves, in correct 2-claspstyle, in black, white, tan, mode, brown and fashionable grays. The identical qualities for which-

you always pay Si.oo. $1.25 and S1.50 pair. Special sale price, pair, 59c.
-0O0-

Long Kid Gloves, which have* been mended, in 8, 12 and 16
button lengths. Jn black, white and tan. All sizes in the lot, but
not of each color. Regular $2.00. $2.50 and S3.00 values. Special
sale price

O

NEW FALL STYLES AT UNMATCHABLY
LOW PRICES FOR SATURDAY.

Boys' Double-breasted All-wool Suits,
with two pairs of full-cut knickerbocker pants; with nil
seams taped and made from "Dickey's" smooth-finish
kersey cloth, extra heavy for winter wear; neat patterns,
showing plaids and stripes: finished with
patch pockets and fancy flaps and derby
hack: all dark colorings; sizes from 7 to 17
years. Offered for one day at

Boys' All-wool Fancy Cassimere
Doubie-breasted Suits, with knicker¬
bocker pants: in plaid, striped ar.d
checked designs; plain and derby back
coats and extra full cut ^^ /ThQ
pants; sizes from 7 to 17 j) Jr..
years; S4.00 value

Boys' Pants, in bloomer and knicker¬
bocker styles; full shaped and large
cut siz^s; all dark and fancy patterns
of cheviots, cassimere and plain navy
blue melton cloth; sizes 5 to
lt» years. Worth 75c to SJ»c
pair

Boys' Pure orsted Navy Blue Serge
Double-breasted Suits; winter weight: extra full-cut
knickerbocker pa.its; made of heavy twilled serge and
hard-twisted materials; flap pockets: derby and plain
backs; full lined; will not fade nor break in . <«\0the seams: sizes from 7 to 17 years. Values 0&

Special at

Boys' Sailor Blouse and Russian
Belted Suits, with bloomer pants;
ftimmed with white soutache braid;
sizes from 3 to 8 years.
Regular $3.00 value.
Special at

worth .*7.00 suit.

JUVENILEOUTFITTING
New Fall Dresses and Other Wearables

at Lowered Prices for Saturday.
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Misses' and Children's Middy
Suits; made with navy blue plaited
skirts and blouse of white linenne;
sailor collar, sleeves and lie trim¬
med with blue: sizes «» <t
to 14 years; worth $.1.00. II .
Special at
Children's Dresses, for school wear:

of galatea cloth, linenne. gingham and
percale: long sleeves and high neck;
neatly trimmed waists and a\.r\
full skirts: sizes 0 to 14
years. Special at
Children's Fall Reefers, of all-wool

materials and broadcloths: trimmed
with velvet collars,
braids and buttons: regu¬
lar $H.OO value. Special at.
Infants' Long and Short Cambric

Slips, with yokes of em-
broidery and tucks. Special ^a^(L,
price, each

$1.69

$1.98

Infants' Ixmg Bedford Cord CoatF;
full weight: <apes trim¬
med with ribbon and
braid: regular SI*.75 value.
One day at

. 'hildren's Muslin Nightgown*, with
yok^ of cluster tucks; finished with
hemstitched cambric ruffles around
neck and sleeves: sizes up goto 10 years. Special price, JLr^C.
each
Girls' Good Quality Muslin Draw¬

ers; all seams felled: made with hem¬
stitched ruffles and
tucks; sizes up
years. Special at
Little Children's Gingham and Per¬

cale Dresses: made Russian style^ with
plaited front and back: finished with
embroidered emblem: sixes yj/fk
up to 0 years. Special for
Saturday
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Women's 25c Pyre Linen
Embroidered Collars
At 12!^c eacho

We bought at an astonishing concession a big lot of Wom¬
en's Linen Embroidered Collars, and offer them at exactly half
regular price.

Our lips must remain scaled as to the maker's identity, that
being our agreement when we bought the goods. However,
you will have no trouble in finding out the make, for each col¬
lar is stamped with the trade mark of the best known collar
manufacturer in the country.

All are Fresh-laundered. Pure-linen Embroidered Collars, in various fashion¬
able heights, and all sizes.

Choice of a big assortment of pretty dpsiarrs. every one now and desirable.
These Linen Embroidered Collars will be the vogue for fall wear. Get a

supply here tomorrow at HAL»F PRICE.
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$1.75

SANITOL TOOTH PASTE:
regular J-V tubes at 112c

j
Dr. J. P. Pray"a Rosaline.

Regular -V boxes lor

Colgate's lligh-grade Triple Extracts;
all the popular floral odors. Including
t'.e new Robina and La France
Rose. Per ounc e

Full-size 7-ounce bottles of
Liserine. St Id regularly at
5»V; for.
Hinds' Honey an<l Almond

Cream. Regular price, 4.V
bottle
2-ounce jars of Pompeian Massage

Cream. Sold' by druggists at
50c; for

15c
racts;
uding
25c

33c

33c

Munyon's' Witch Hazel
Cream and Skin Food; reg¬
ular 25e tubes at

Face

10c

NEW FALL HAT
$2 to $3.50 Values at $1.48.

Xew styles in Untrimmed Hats on sale tomorrow at a de¬
cided saving in cost.the result of a special purchase.

Made of silks, bengaline and braids, in black and leading
autumn shades; also pretty Readv-to-trim Hats of jet.the
dressiest hats of the season.

latest shapes, from small to large.a becoming iiat for every la-e-
*1.48 for values worth $-.00 to $3.50.

Double-distilled Witch Hazel; full
strength. Half-pint bottles
for 10c
Wilbert's Nursery Violet Talcum

Powder; large cans, containing one
pound of borated and violet-
scented powder. Regular price,

"Keep-clean" Hair Brushes,solid backs and aluminum face;all pure bristle. Regular 50i-
kinds

15c
with

39c

19c and 25c
Handkerchiefs, 12 lA c.

A new lot of 2«j0 dozen Women's
Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
with scalloped and hemstitched bor¬
ders, offered tomorrow at r_"ie each.
Choice of an unlimited variety of

patterns.
Dainty styles that every

will like to choose from.
woman

$1 Dutch Collars,
50c Each.

See these Handsome Imported Point
Venice Lece Dutch Collars tomorrow
and you will want a supply of them
for early fall wear.
New lot just in.choice of a number

of attractive designs.
They are made extra wide to wear

with the new coat suits.
Tomorrow at 50c each instead of one

dollar.
(Neckwear Dept., 1st floor).

GROCERY SALE,
10<- cans of Mother's Pride s

Brand Apples, large cans OC
10c cans of Imported Sar- *72/ -

dines, packed in peanut oli « a2.
Regular 5c cakes of Bon-Ton

Cleaning Soap, four cakes for 5c

Maryland Biscuit Co.'s regular lOi:
packages of Afternoon Teas. Va-
nllla Wafers and Sallines, each

IV cans of Singapore Pine- «
apple, in chunks IOC
lOc cans of Conqueror Brand

1 ondensed Tomato Soup

uWonder-wear"
Interknit Under¬
wear for Men,
50c Garment.

"Wonder - wear" Inter knit
Underwear for men is made of
tlie finest Egytian and Ameri¬
can yarn; knit in a superior
manner, elastic, snug-fitting and
comfortable.

. Wonder-wear" Drawers have
u patent inter-knit reinforce¬
ment. which goes all around the
garment and doubles the
strength of seat and crotch and
where the trousers pockets
rub. No added thickness or

weight.
A suit

shirt and

f

\

of "Wonder-wear".
drawers.is a money-

saver for every man.
Medium - weight ribbed gar¬

ments, ."0v- each.
(Men's Furnishings Dept.)

39c Silk Veilings,
25c Yard.

Silk Veilings, in plain silk and polka
dot meshes, showing all the new

large crossbar efTects.
Choice of leading autumn shades.

Special at 25c a yard.
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YOUNG Ml
New Fall! Styles at

(c #
.v.

Young men who demand
style, quality and value are

invited to come and inspect
this line of suits at $9.25.
Impossible to match them
elsewhere for less than
$12.50.that's the differ¬
ence between our price and
that of the exclusive cloth¬
ier, who must get a greater
profit than we can afford
to sell for.

Brand-new fall styles, fash¬
ioned of fancy worsteds, chev-%
iots. cassinieres and all-wool blue

Full-length coats and peg-
trousers.

made expressly for
voung men and the kind they

-V-
);

.v.

-fr

serge. -k-
top

Styles
men and

like to wear.
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BEAUTIFYING ARMY POSTS.

Plan Adopted in Philippines.Nurs¬
eries for Plants.

From the Mauila TiBis..
Not to be behind Manila, in its plan to

beautify tiie city by straightening its
lines. planting shu.de trees and other
tropical foliage and convertingwaste
>l»a<es Into well ordered and beautifying
parks, the military authorities now pro¬
pose to direct their efforts to improving
.ind beautifying the various posts and
Karrisons throughout the Islands, so that
visitors to the Philippines will be im¬
pressed with the beauty ami wealth of
trppiral loliage that satisfies the eye and
yklvases the senses. not only al Manila,

but. in other parts of the islands as well.
Some steps have been taken in this di¬

rection already, many shade trees and
oilier foliage having been planted at the
varons posts, particularly at Fort Mc-
Kinlev, Jossman and Zarnbanga. and ar-
rangements have been made for a study
of horticulture by it non-commissioned
officer of the army at the Manila nurs¬
eries. which knowledge thus gained will
be disseminated in an effort to make the
various garrisons throughout the islands
as attractive as possible..
The city nurseiie6 are doing their part

reward the fvork of beautifying the
islands and are constantly growing those
palms, ferns and other tropical plants
which form an important part in the
work. Many plants have been sent to
the different miiitaiy posts and many
mor? are belntj thrown with all the care
ami skill known to the science vf horti¬

culture. To this Institution the military
authorities, through the courtesy of the
municipal hoard, will send a non-com-
missioned officer from the garrison of the
Coust Artillery at Corrcgidor, whose duty
it shall be to study horticulture and the
methods employed r.t the city nurseries.
The city nurseries are raising thous-

ands of plants which are destined at
| some future time to adorn the city parks
ani military posts throughout the islands.
.The different hothouses ai-e now tilled
' with Philippine plants of all hues and
degrees of beauty and age which are
taken out as occasion require* an.
transplanted in uninviting spots all over
the city, making them restful to the
eye and a welcome addition to those
little oases which tend to make the city
attrrj ctive.
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FACTS ABOUT PEANUTS.

Increasing Importance cf the Indus¬
try.Various Uses of "Goobers."

Prom Popular Mechanics.
The peanut is rapidly becoming an im¬

portant farm product throughout the
southern states. Its vines are valuable
as forage and the peas that are not mar¬
ketable can !k> used for feeding pur¬
poses. Throughout the boll weevil dis¬
trict of t lie cotton belt the peanut is
grown as a money croo, and special oil-
producing varieties will assist iu keeping
the oil mills of the southern states sup¬
plied with raw materials. The value of
the commercial peanut crop of the I'niteJ

States for the year IPOS was estimated at

$12,000,000.
Although the majority of peop!e recog¬

nize the peanut only as it appeal for
sale in the shell, hulled and .-alted. as

peanut candy, or in the form of peanut
butter, many new lines of consumption
have been found for it in the. past few-
years. In addition to these use.', it is an

ingredient of peanut and vegetable meats,
peanut meal and salad oils. In the prep¬
aration of vegetarian meats a portion of
the oil is pressed from the ground pea¬
nuts. other Ingredients, including vegeta¬
ble substances, nre added, and the whole
is crushed and pressed into tins ready for
use. Peanut meal, made frotn finely
ground blanched peanuts, is used in con¬
fections. such as almond macaroons and
small cakes, to which it imparts the de¬
rided almond flavor. Peanut oil is usei
in the san-.e manner as olive oil: also for

mixing: with cotton-seed oil In order to
improve the quality of the seed oil for
alad purpose?. Peanut oil is of some¬

what lower value than lirst-clasB olive oil.
and is sonjetimes mixed with it for the
production of an oil that <"an be sold at
a lower price than pure olive oil. On the
other hand, it is of a higher grade than
cotton seed oil. With n coming shortage
of cotton seed from v.-hich to manufat -

ture oil in this country, there is a great
possibility of bu'ldin« up a peanut oil in¬
dustry throughout the hot ton belt that
will keep the oil mills flourishing." A
bushel of first-class peanuts. weighing
twenty-eight jjounds. will produce about
one gallon of oil. worth 45 cents, ami
twenty pounds of oil cake and hulls,
which, when ground and mixed together.
Is worth approximately 25 cents Such
peanuts must be obtainable at p-ices not

exceeding 40 cents a bushel to make the
oil industry profitable.
Uy-products of the peanut are used In

the manufacture of feeds for farm stock
and dairy cows, and the plant is beliu?
largely utilized as forage and as a soil
renovator. In large cleaning factories tho
shells are generally used for fuel, and the
ash resulting therefrom Is valuable ac a
fertilizer. The thin brown covering of
the peas or nuts has a feeding value al¬
most equal to that of wheat bran, and is
especially desirable for mixing with tho
smaller particles of broken peas for stock
lecding.

"Did she mairy for love?" "That's what
everybody is wondering. He husband is
charming in manner, wealthy, lias no bed
habit* and moves in the best society.".
Judge-


